
 

 

 

Hymn Lyrics   Lyrics will also be on the screen on our recorded 

youtube video 

 

#1052 The Oneness of Everything  

(see screen)  

 

# 1011  Return Again 

Return again, return again, return to the land of your soul. (2x) 

Return to who you are, return to what you are, Return to where you 

are, born and reborn again.  

 

#  348 Guide My Feet  

Guide my feet while I run this race (3x), For I don’t want to run 

this race in vain. 2. Hold My Hand (3x), 3. Stand by me (3x),  

4. Search my heart (3x)  

 

Recordings of our worship services will be posted on our youtube channel - 

Beacon UUC. Go to  Youtube.com and subscribe to our channel. Links for these 

videos and a text of each sermon will also be posted on our website 

(Beaconuu.com) at “What Do We Do”> “Sermons”  

 

Religious Exploration Links for “Beacon at Home” for youth and adults are 

also posted on the RE News page of the website and in the e-news.  

 

Confidential Pastoral Care is available to all members and friends, new and 

longstanding. Our Caring Circle works with our minister to offer support, 

practical assistance, and companionship. Please let us know (through our team, 

staff, musical or affinity groups) of needs for a listening ear and caring 

connections. Contact Rev. Robin to schedule a video chat or phone call. 

Minister@beaconuu.com   978-505-7245 
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*Hymn lyrics on the back of the order of service 

and/or on the recorded video  

 

Prelude 

Sounding The Call To Worship 

Welcome - Rev. Robin Landerman Zucker 

Unison Chalice Lighting - (Please light your chalice at 

home) “We light this chalice with a flame that draws us together. 

With this flame, we cut through the dankness of isolation and are 

warmed by the fires of our interconnection.” 

Opening Words  

Congregational Singing*# 1052 The Oneness of 

Everything  

 

Reciting the Mission and Covenant 

Mission 

The Mission of Beacon Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation is to be a welcoming community that 

embraces diverse thought and belief, and builds a just, 

peaceful, and compassionate world.  

 

Covenant 
Love is the spirit of this church, the quest for truth 

Is its sacrament, and service is its prayer. 

To dwell together in peace, to seek knowledge in freedom, 

To serve humanity in kindness, thus do we covenant. 

Joys & Concerns (please send these to Rev. Robin during 

the week) 

 

Guided Meditation  

 

 

Sung Meditation * # 1011   Return Again   

 

Reading 

Musical Interlude 

Sermon   

Congregational Singing* # 348 Guide My Feet  

Offering - Your financial contributions support the mission and 

ministry of Beacon and its community partners.  Thank you. 

During this time of virtual worship, please make a secure donation 

to a virtual “plate collection” through the beaconuu.com website 

(click the Donate button to connect to Vanco) or by sending a 

check to the church with “offering” in the memo.  
 

Community Closing - Let us imagine the joining of our 

hands. We are Beacon - Always Connected.  

 

Unison Benediction - “Now go out into the world in peace, 

have courage, hold onto what is good. Return to no person evil for 

evil, strengthen the fainthearted, support the weak, help the 

suffering, honor all beings.”  

 

Postlude  

 

***** 
Please join us at 11 a.m. on Sundays (Arizona time/PST)  for a 

virtual social time and conversation. The link for joining the 

video meet up:  https://zoom.us/j/675489291 

 
 

https://zoom.us/j/675489291

